Gothic Novel & Horror Fiction
Presentation Schedule
Revised 9/14/06

Option A: Group Presentations

Matthew Lewis, *The Monk* Present 9/5
1. Hai Nguyen

Mary Shelley, *Frankenstein* Present 9/26
1. Katherine Newray
2. Georgia Saratsiotis

Jane Austen, *Northanger Abbey* Present 10/5
1. Joleen Horvath
2. Monica Henry
3. Samantha Iverson

Emily Brontë, *Wuthering Heights* Present 10/17
1. David Montgomery
2. Travis Campbell
3. Heidi Chun

R.L. Stevenson, *Dr. Jekyll & Mr. Hyde* Present 10/24
1. Chiqueena Lee
2. Delilah Gallardo

Bram Stoker, *Dracula* Present 10/31
1. Victoria Machado
2. Jack Amaral

Stephen King, *The Shining* Present 11/16
1. Priscilli Kilili
2. Alexis Kennedy

Option B: Individual Presentations

9/12 Andrea Lampert ("Rappacinni's Daughter")
9/19 Erin Schleupner ("Bloody Blanche")
9/26 Sylvia Garcia
10/3 Steven Nava
10/10 Dori Coblintz ("The Parricide Punished")
10/17 Meagan Lillich
10/24 Adam Shreve
10/31 Ronan Barbour
11/7 Stefanie Hull
11/14 Jessica Rossiter
11/21 Liz Walton
11/28 Jen Day
12/5 Crystal Michallet-Romero